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Dr. Baker Relates Experience? in Western Europe
I

~

~

~

Sociology Professor
ILeads Group on Tour
The greatest value in leaving the United States is the joy
of returning. After one comes home, he can appreciate the
high standard of living and all the things he has been taking
for granted.
This Dr. Paul E. Baker, BJC
dean of men and professor of sociology and philosophy, found to be
true when he returned from and
educational tour of Europe last
summer.
Three ships - Marine F1asher,

of ground possible was under cultivation.
Left ~lark on Young
In his opinion, the war left its
mark chieny on the young people
who were only children at the
outbreak. He said the scar procured from wartime condition is probably permanent.
Germany suffered most from the
war, but as a whole the major portion of the people of western Europe have the common necessities
of life.
The trip passed by very rapidly
and the party was kept busy most
Hm>e Junior College faculty
of the time. Guides were furnished
members officially a!'sumed their
by the World Study Tours, Inc.,
tluties r•.r •he ensuing year when
and the group was met on the dock
they mc·t at a fnculty meeting
or train station in each major city.
Monday afternoon. Adrled to th~
The guide would stay with the
\'Pleron ,:;roup of returning instrucparty and direct them until they
tors were ;\!iss Jean Catherin. d;were ready to proceed along their
rcctor of women's physical educa- 1
journey.
tion; ltobcrt 0. llatfi>ld, directot·
Consisted of Lectures
of J!Uidanrt) and counselling and
"Qur study consisted mainly of
instructor of psychology; and
lectures which would be delivered
CharlPS nos.<;, teacher of voice.
by political leaders, teachers, uniWn' Cnm]l "nnager
versity students, business men and
!lllss Catherin received her B.A.
other intelligencia of the contind<•gree from the University of Calient." Two to three lectures were
fornia in 1945 and did graduate
given at each stop of importance.
study nnd teaching at the same institution in the field of physical edOf course study and visiting of
ucation during 1947. She was camp
historic places was not all that
manager for the Hayward, Caliwas in the trip. They also had sofornia area r£'creation during the
cial pleasures and time to enjoy
summers of 1917 and 1948. Just
the lighter things of life.
n·cently she returned from Hono"We were treated like kings, and
lulu where she was engaged in
the group was given the best the
rC'creation work.
people had to offer, both in food
Mr. Hatfield completed both his
and living facilities," the doctor
RA. and M.A. degrees after reThe majority of the faculty at Boise Junior college are the same as last year. Three new teachers have
said.
turning from overseas service with
entered the staff. They are left to right, Robert 0. Hatfield, psychology, taking Dr. Moore's position,
The group also enjoyed musical
the army. Since 1947 he has been
Jean Catherin, women's physical education, and Mr. Ross, voice instructor.
programs, stage shows and the opengaged in graduate study at the
era, especially in France. Dr. BakUniversity of California, serving
Marine Tiger and Marine Shark - er said the French ballet was
Business Personnel
part time as instructor of psycholoperated by the United States probably the most beautiful thing
ogy at San Francisco City College.
Reports No Change
lines, were assigned as their sum- he has ever seen.
lie was in charge of the testing
Teaching personnel in the busi- mer duties, to take students to
Most of the people in America
program.
ness and economics deppartment Europe and bring European stu- wonder how much news we have
Ro.s to Teach Voice
were reported to be the same as dents back to the United States.
been hearing since the end of the
Mr. Charles Ross, who will teach
last year.
The doctor's party was a group war is truth and how much is
mice. began his study under Dr.
The staff includes: Mr. Edlefsen,
propaganda.
Ray lloward Crittenden of Phillips
All of the graduates of Boise Mr. Young, Mrs. Strawn, Mrs. of 25, eight of whom were IdahoNo Great Threat
University and continued under Junior college's elementary teach- Bushby and Miss Roe. Evening ans. On the roster were Glenn
The doctor advocates that comJohn C. Wilcox of Denver, Pietro er training course during the past classes will again be conducted by Compton, st!'dent of BJC; Jl!flleS
munism
is
no great threat in \VestCompton, former BJC student of
Cimini and Harold Hurlburt of four years desiring employment Mr. Owen.
1947-48; J. Roger Compton, Boise; ern Europe except in France. He
Hollywood, and Mrs. Helen Omer- have been offered contracts to
The business department boasts
on of Los Angeles.
teach in the Boise public schools, a number of new typewriters and Miss Ellen Edwards, Marsing, said that as long as people have
teacher at Cascade; Mr. and Mrs. good homes, food and clothing, forBesides serving as minister of according to A. H. Chatburn, head
is all set to begin training. Last
S. G. Honstead, former mayor of eigh idealogies cannot take root.
mu~ic at the First Presbyterian of the education department.
spring the department received far
The doctor said he does not
Church of Pomona. California, he
Boise usually does not employ more calls for trained office work- Nampa; John Richard Jordan,
Boise, student at the University of think the people in general like the
has gi\'t""n private lcs.."ons in Po- teachers until they have )1ad two
ers than it could supply.
mona and Ontario, California, in- years of teaching experience, but
Idaho and Miss Lucille Janette idea of the Marshal Plan. He
Students who took the state Pugh, St. Maries, student at Mos- points out that they do not like
structed band and chorus at the exception is made for BJC gradumeet examjnation placed consisto feel inferior, but would like to
!'\ :unpa l!igh School. and taught ates, who receive their cadet
cow.
stand on their own feet instead of
mic<.' at Northwest Nazarene Col- teaching training at Central, one tently near the top of eligibility
Seeked Friendship
list
and
received
appointments
to
accepting charity. Of course they
I,•ge.
of Boise's regular elementary good positions as soon as school
The group visited such countries realize, as the situation stands, ac1\\"ice he was chosen as official schools.
was
out.
soloist of Kiwanis International
as France, Switzerland, Luxem- cepting charity is their only means
Students majoring in elementary
This has been the situation for
convention at Milwaukee and Los
borg, Belgium, Germany and Eng- of survival.
education
take
a
general
course
the
past
several
years.
Again
this
,\ngeles. lie appeared as soloist in
Dr. Baker will be giving speechland. They traveled with the idea
during
their
first
year
with
the
year
students
who
complete
their
the oratorio. "St. Matthew's Pasto seek friendship and understand- es dealing with his trip to sewral
sion·• with C. Griffith Bratt, con- second year devoted largely to business training in good shape
social
and business groups around
work at Central under the direc- will have a head start in the race ing among the people rather than
ductor.
Boise. School officials feel that if
to
criticise
and
find
fault.
Their
Returning faculty members are: tion of ssix supervising teachers. for position next spring.
the students at BJC are interested
Thelma Allison. home economics;
These supervising teachers are science; J. Roy Schwartz, Eng- philosophy was, if the people would it may be a good idea for the docget
to
know
something
about
each
;\label E. Baker. assistant libra- Boise teachers who have been se- lish; Lyle Smith, head coach and
tor to give a talk before a school
rlan: \'ernon J. Backwith, wood- lected for their demonstrated abil- physical education for men; Elea- other's life and habits, it would assembly in order to express in
help
eliminate
conflict
of
war
and
workin:;; ~lary D. Bedford. libra- ity as classroom instructors and nor Snodgrass, piano; Dr. Joseph
his o\vn words his opinions on th('
rian; John H. Best, orchestra, eel- their success in working with ca- Spulnik, chemistry ; Jeanne misunderstanding.
many things he has had the privilIo. theory, and pep band; George det teachers.
"Although we saw cities lying in ege of seeing.
Stearns, physics; Elaine C. Strawn,
ruin
from
the
war,
buildings
blown
Blankley, physical education and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - business; Harold Wennstrom, drabasketball coach: C. Griffith Bratt, life sciences; W. L. Gottenberg, ma and radio; and John R. Young, up till only the shell was standing, FROSH ELECTIONS SET
and ruination in general," the doctheory. choir and organ; Dr. Elsie. English, journalism. and director business.
Freshman elections are sch('dultor said, "we were greatly sur- ed for early Octob<>r. This will ~:iw
~I. Buck. mathematiC!'; Ada P. i of student publications and affairs;
Adminlstratlve Offices
prised
at
the
recovery
the
people
Burke. Enghsh and dean of wo- C. W. Hahn, engineering; Ada Y.
Administrative offices are Dr.
plenty of time to brush up on soap
men: \'ina J. Bushby. secretarial Hatch. English; \Vilford Houghton, Eugene B. Chaffee, president; Con- have made so far."
box ettiquette. The dates for this
science: A. H. Chatburn. educa- machine shop; Robert S. Hunter, an E. Mathews, dean; Mrs. Mary
He pointed out how the rehabili- election will bP nnnouncC'd in tht."
lion; Dr. Paul E. Baker. sociology vocational education; E. E. Kidder. T. Hershey, director of admissions tation of the people was remark- next issue of Th<' Roundup. Let's
a~d dean of men: Dr. Robert de- engineering drawing; J. Russell and records; Clyde F. Potter, busi- able and much farther progressed start thinking- of campaign idt.'Hs
r-.::ufnlle, French and German; Ludwig, chemistry; Conan E. ness manager; Rubylee White, than would be expected in such a and make this a bnng-up ekt'tion.
OJ,by T. Ede!f,en. business: Vern :l!athews, dean of the college and chief accountant; Jeon Kallenberg- short time.
~dwards .. auto body and fender; \art; Carroll J. Meyer, piano; Kath- er, student union manager; Ada P.
Dr. Baker was impressed by the TO l'OST ON HO.\UD
Konstnntm Epp, woodwmds and ryn :\1itchell, violin; Helen Moore, Burke, dean of women; Dr. Paul E. agriculture recovery of the EuroA1l jobs nnd roorns H\'Hilabh-.
brass; Catherine Evans, art; English; Dr. Donald J Obee life Baker, dean of men; W. L. Gotten- pean countries which We're n1odC' during thP ypar will lw pf\!{h'd Pn
Frank :II. Fahey. history; Lucille sciences; Camille B. P~wer, Span- berg, director of publications and advanced than that of the indus- thP bullPtin bonrd. Dr. Hakt'r, dt'Hn
Forter. \"Otce; James P. Gilligan.\ish; Hazel M. Roe, secretarial student affairs.
trial regions. Ile said every inch of nwn, Rnnounct.'ll.

Duties

Instructors
Return to BJC:
To Join Staff

BJC Graduates
Take Teaching
Jobs in Boise
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Drama Classes
tht.'
nwntion
thnt tlw month brings us. To Present
It als•.'
the.' hc..•ginning- of school, rlnys of hard book
and Ott.' t'ttd c.'f
Those.' of us who hnvp
summer Opportunities
with a Hshing pole.' n.tust no\v go back to the ol' g1·ind
"~c.'Ph'lllht't' hrin)..~

us C'<.lOlc..'l' do.ys," tht' Jlic.,C'C' of poPl ry got'S, but
\t..'l1't' tu•g:_lc.•c.~ts h'
t'\'c.'ry thin~
hrin!-.~
wol'lt
\"Hf.~ati<.Hls.
stwnt the

rustk~ting-

s1c.lllt.' of t'\'adin~. ritinR 'and rithnwtic.

The.' twginnin~ of sdulOl makt\s us wondc.'r about a number of
things. \\·in all of us comtllc..'h' our objt•ctiYes? With compC'tition brt'•c.:mtin)! grc.•att.•r with th(• passing- of days, will we IJc able to put
objt.'t"ti\'c.'s h' usc aftc..'r we han:- thcn1 contplctcd, or will we still
ha\'c.' to t"t'LY «..11\ tlll' pick and shovel as a n1cans of procuring our

daily bt't.'rtd?
Tht' only answer to these questions is wait and St'<\ because some
of the nation's gr<'at<'St brains in Washington arc unable to give a
satisfactory reply.
But the main qu<'stion is. with colleges b<'coming more and more
C't'OWdl'd C'\"Cl')" year, What is the reason SO Ulany more people are
!><'ginning to strive for a higher education? Is it because the governnlcnt has n1adc it easier for veterans to obtain an education, can
more people afford to go to school, or just what is the reason?
We can answer many of these questions at random, but of course
t is !><'yond our pow<'r of comprehension to understand them all.
Some of us are going to school to seck an education, to better ourelves when we have to depend on personal jobs to make a living.
Others go to college merely for social reasons. The people we
m<'Ct, the chances to make dates. the football games and the dances.
The third reason. we are sorry to say, is for many, it is the easy
way out. The way to make a living without laboring, and who cares
what we learn. lllom will do the washing, dad will stand the board and
room and Uncle Sam will furnish the spending money.
The consulation is that each and every one that is going to
college for such a reason will soon wash out because good hard book
work will get a "shifver" down.
Each of us know, within ourselves, what we are going to school
for, and each of us should do our best to put our own personal reasons
into affect where they will do the most good.
As we start out the year let us strive to make this the part of our
life which is outstanding. Let us come forth full of spirit, root for
the home team and be "dogoned" with the rest.

I
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By Byron Erstad

An advanced notice c:if drama
department activities for the coming year from Mr. Wennstrom indicates there will be many opportunities for students interested in
drama.
Students not taking a major
course in dramatics but who want
to do extra-curricular work in the
field may work on the two major
all-school plays to be presented.
The first is planned for November, and second for March or April. As in former years, one light
and one serious play will be chosen. Mr. Wennstrom promises that
any student at BJC may work on
some phase of these productions
acting, stage work, business production or advertising'.
A number of one-act plays will
be produced in addition to the two
major plays, by the drama classes.
They anticipate taking them to
Boise High school and the Veteran's hospital again this year, and
perhaps to nearby high schools
such as Meridian and Nampa.
Students especially interested in
play directing, have been invited
by Mr. Lumir Gerner, the drama
coach at Boise high school, to
assist in directing the plays to be
given there this year.
Two years ago BJC drama students directed six of these plays,
one of which won the District
Drama Contest.
A speech clinic conducted by the
department for visiting high school
students has been a spring feature
of the department. Tentative plans
are being discussed for the clinic
to be held in the fall this year, and
in this way students will be able
to benefit during the current school
year from the instruction they receive. During the clinic, department students have a chance to
give demonstrations of speech and
drama techniques, and the high
school visitors have the opportunity to observe and practice and
be criticized by drama coaches
from other Idaho colleges.
The radio classes will have a
complete studio on the campus, set
up by Mr. Schwartz, where college
programs can be prepared and
broadcast. They will work in conjunction with all other departments in producing roundtables,
musicales, and other types of programs.
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VA Gives 61 Information
G. I. loans to veterans for the purchase of homes have
shown a marked upswing during the past few months after
nearly a year of declining activity, the Veterans Ad,minis
tratwn announced.
The main factors making it easier for veterans to get loans have
been the opening up of a secondary loan market by the federal
government and a renewed interest by lending institutions in four
per cent' loans, the VA said.
Veterans arc reminded that the
VA docs not lend money, it only
guarantees a portion of the loan
in order to make it easier for them
to arrange financing for the purchase of a home.
Application for a loan should be
made directly to a bank, savings
and loan association or other agency. The VA will certify the veteran's eligibility to the lending institution and issue the loan guaranty if the purchase price of the
house meets VA appraisal standards of reasonable value.
Amount of the guarantee is limited to 50 per cent of the loan,

School Mixer New Girls Will
Set Sept. 23 Attend Library
The first school dance of the
year is scheduled to be held next
Friday night at the BJC assembly
hall.
The dance will be an all-school
mixer and admission will be a student activity card. The opening
event will be a "no-date" affair.
Harold Winstrom, English professor, is assigned to be master of
ceremonies, and chaperones will be
Dr. Joseph Spulnik and Dr. Donald Obee.
Lee Smith, dance chairman,
said he has not decided what band
will have the engagement, but he
is working on the assignment now.

Student Body President
\\'hat would you be without B.J.C.?
This is the question you must answer yourself. You as a member
of the student body have the responsibility to make our school strong
and outstanding in the college field. A true spirit of faith and loyalty
to a school cannot be made by only a few working together.
Each member of the student body, each of you, must participate
in the college life, whether it be in athletics, in school clubs, or other
cation departme']t head, announcextra curricular activities. Our college was outstanding in many
ed.
fields last year bue no one can hope to live in the past and yet progThe library has approximately
ress in the future.
350 titles covering a wide variety
Many of you took part in high school and college activities last
of stubjects.
year and found it entirely possible to maintain a good grade point
The college has the best stock of
average. Isn't it true that when you work hard for a goal your appreaudio-visual equipment of any
ciation is doubled, rather than if that goal was served to you on a
higher institution of learning in
silver platter.
the state, including three sound
That is the same situation you will encounter in college this year.
motion picture projectors, two
To have a school worthy of your pride and respect requires that you
filmstrip projectors, two opaque
must not only be willing to work, you must work.
projectors, two tape recorders, one
\Vhat would you ile without B.J.C.?
wire recorder, playback equipment
Through your association with B.J.C. this year, you will have the
and three beaded screens.
opportunity not only to become more educated, but to have experFilm library hours will be 1:00
iences which will better prepare you for the business of li'e which you
to 5:00 Monday tbrough Friday
will soon meet.
and 9:00 to 12:00 Saturday mornWorking hard together for a common goal, the betterment of your
school, gives you the desire to belong and do more. You need what
ing.
Chatburn also announced that
B.J.C. can offer, and in turn the college needs what you can offer. STUDENTS, FACULTY
three or four students will be emThe more experience you gain, the more you find you need and MEMBERS INVITED
ployed in the film library as prothe more you give of yourself to a school the more you want to give.
jectionists and film checkers. A
If at any time you feel you are not getting your share of oppor- TO FILM LIBRARY
tunities and fun B.J.C. offers, check up and seen what you have been
Faculty members and student nominal wage will be paid.
giving.
Interested students may secure
groups are invited to make full use
Your satisfaction at B.J.C. next year is not going to come from of the facilities of the educational more information by seeing Mr.
staying in the background, but only in getting out and meeting others film library, A. H. Chatburn, edu- Chatburn.
and taking part in school activities.
Remember, your school is what you make it, first you have to
~
give and then receive.
:
WARD'S DRIVE-INN
~
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with a maximum of $4000. Intcres
chargeable is limited by law to
four per cent. Eligible veteran.
have until July 25, 1957, to take
advantage of this G.I. benefit.
Full information on G.I. loan.
may be obtained at any lending
institution or any VA office.
Question of the Week
Q. My National Service Life In
suran.ce policy has lapsed. Am
still entitled to the dividend jus
announced by the VA?
A. Ycs. Every veteran who ha
G .I. insurance that was in fore
for at least three months before
the end of 1947 is entitled to the
dividend. Application blanks are
now available at all postoffices, a
all VA offices and at all veteran
service organizations. Get your ap
plication form, fill it out, follow
ing the instructions carefully, and
mail it to the VA.

Through Term
Lovely new coeds will be helping
in the student library this fall,
Mrs. Bedford, librarian, announced.
Back of the circulation counter
will be Miss Susan Hamilton and
behind the main reading and stack
room will be Aleate Dahlberg,
Deane Larson and Francis Malmstrom, sophomores.
The library will be open everyday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
from 10 a.m. till 11 a.m. Wednesdays, which is a reserved hour for
assemblies. The library will also be
open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 till 9 o'clock.
Miss Bedford said that any questions students may have on location of books and material will be
answered by the librarian on duty.
Seven major rules must be observed in the library. They are:
Use the card catalog to locate
a book; ask for a book by its call
number; sign for every book you
borrow for use by the hour, the
day or the week; books on the
reserve shelf are due at 9 a.m.
the following school day; overdue
fines on reserve books are: $.25
the first hour; $.05 each additional
hour; phone 4795 to stop fine in
case of absence; overdue fines on
books in general circulation are
$.02 each school day.
All problems become smaller if
you don't dodge them, but confront them. Touch a thistle timidly, and it pricks you; grasp it
boldly, and its spines crumble.

~

Cafe

For Quick Lunch
1300 Capitol Blvd.

Fountain
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The Roundup vows to start this year with a new spirit, and to try
~···············································~
to excel all other terms, both in news and the social point of view.
Leather Note Books
Pens and Pencils
We hope to give the best coverage of news and to feature better ~ School Supplies
WELCOME, STUDENTS
humor and student gossip. This particular sheet is short of humor
because a full staff was not in order to produce the material.
FINCH'S STATIONERY
The main purpose of this paper is to serve the students attending :
Phone 6240
Boi•e Junior college. We will give laurels where laurels are due, and ~~ 211 No. lOth St.
to expose anything not within graces of the school, both in students ~~~··~•~••••~•••••~••~••~••••••••••••A
and faculty.
The Roundup plans to stand open to any views, ideas or gripes
members of the student body may have. Not only those on The
Roundup staff will be able to voice their opinion through the paper,
but every one is invited to turn in copy if it is printable or newsworthy.
If any student ha• a good idea or sees something he believes is
newsworthy and does not feel he is capable of putting it into words,
we urge him to turn his idea over to the editor or a member of The
SEXTY'S
Roundup staff, and if it is acceptable, he can be assured it will appear
Specialists in Diamonds
in print.
JEWELERS
215 North 8th Street
The editor of The Roundup also wishes to thank all those stuBoise, Idaho
dent• who voluntcer~d their services for this first edition, who helped
to mHk<• this issue possible.
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Greetings ..

IMPORTANT
NOTICE
to
All Music Students
BE SURE TO GET ALL
MUSIC SUPPLffiS
JIIETHOD BOOKS
SHEET !IJUSIC

from

BASLER'S
MUSIC, INC.
ON lOTH NEAR JEFFERSON

Where Parking

Is Easy
I
L------------------------~~-----------1
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Spanish Club
To Reorganize

CHEERLEADER
ELECTION SET
FOR SEPT. 29

Jc., ;t mccl.ng of t
Spani;;!- cluh. combined with a
group pt~nic above Idaho City, the
class appointed a committee of

29 for the srlf>(•tion of four
rht>~rl~adt>rs who will lead our
yell!'; during the coming S<'hool
ypar. Petitions may be drawn
from th(' otfico on \VPdnesday,
St>i>t. 21, through Friday noon,
th(' student council announced.

D1.1 .·

(!'

t

An election wlll be held Sept.

1f

t'":'!"ce for the pur(Xlse of reorganiz-

ing the club for this fall term.
They were Charles Gr!Tin. Denms
Morton. and Tom l\lillcr, and w.
help elect class officers at the first
meeting.
The purposP of this club is to
have fun speHking Spanish. Visit·
ors are often Jm·ited from around
Boise to attend these meetings and
to participate in the games, refrMhments and mu!"lic

They must be returned to the
General Offict" by four o'clock
Friday.

All qualifying candidates arp
<;eheduied to a;>pear before the
student body at a ge-neral assembly on Wednesday, Sept. 28.

Balloting will take place Thursday with the four candidates

which are

all given in Spanish.
Each year a play is given and
the proceeds arc used in meeting
the expenses of the club dur;ng
the year
Anyone interested in Spanish is
urged to join and participate
the club's many activities.

BJC CHOIR OPEN
TO NEW STUDENTS
Proclaimed as one of the finest
college choral groups in the northwest, the Boise Junior College
choir, under the direction of Mr. C.
GrifTith Bratt, is open to any student with previous vocal exper-

ience'.
Every spring the choir makes an
extended trip throughout Southern
Idaho and some neighboring state,
bringing the best in choral music
to the high schools and to the
public in formal concerts.
This year the rehearsals of the
a cappella choir are to be held at
10 a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays instead of
the afternoon hour.
The first meeting of the class,
for which two college credits are
given, is scheduled for Monday,
September 19.

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO PUT OUT FIRST
COLLEGE HANDBOOK
This year, for the first time,
Boise Junior College has a Student
Handbook. Last spring, the student
council and the school administration appropriated funds for a book
to help the new students get acquainted with BJC.
It has been written and printed

HUGHES
Newest Fashions
Lowest Prices
COMPARE
t BEFORE
YOU
BUY
814 Idaho St.

Boise, Idaho

receiving the highest number of

ballots as cheerleaders for the
year.

Student Fund
Loan Continues
Shown -above are members of the Intercollegiate Knights in the process of building a fireplace on
the college campus just north of the football field. Purpose of the fireplace will be for picnics and
outdoor social activities. Left to right are By Erstad, Bob Empie, Chuck Griffin and Fred Biggs.

College Band
To Be Larger

I K' s to Begin
Year Tuesday
With Meeting
The Intercollegiate Knights will
fall into full swing again this year
with their newly elected duke,
Fred Biggs, presiding.
The Knights will !}old their first
meeting Tuesday, and they will organize a regular date as every
Tuesday for the remainder of the
year at the college audi~rium at
12:30 p.m.
Business will be brought up to
date and IK sweaters and pins
wil be ordered in the first meeting,
Fred said.
Fred said the Knights first job
will be to put out a student directory, on the same order as last
years.
The organization will take in 15
new pledges within the next two
or three weeks, the duke announced. Any students interested should
get in touch with a member of the
Knights.
Members to return from last
year are Chuck Griffin, scribe; Bob
Doane, exchecquer; Glenn Compton. sergeant at arms; Lee Smith,
By Erstad, Norm Woods and Clayton Foster.

Boise Junior college's crack pep
band will get under way on its
fall season with a rehearsal Friday, September 16, at 4:00 p.m.
in the auditorium. All prospective
new members are to report at this
time for try-outs.
Indications point toward a much
larger group with fuller instrumentation. The band will make its
initial appearance at the Boise
Junior college--Yakima Junior college . game September 23, John
Best, faculty sponsor, announced.
One of the musical opportunities
afforded experienced instrumentalists attending Boise Junior college
is participation in the Community
symphony, sponsored by the college.
This orchestra is composed of
the leading players of the city and
outstanding students. Three formal concerts every season are pre-

STEVEN'S

The swimming facilities from
Farragut has been donated to
Boise Junior college through the
War Assets corporation, Eugene
Chaffee, BJC president, reported.
Mr. Chaffee said the college has
acquired all machinery, facilities,
equipment for purification, valves,
boilers, stokers, etc., which will
have to be put together under the
jurisdiction of the school.
The pool will be located on the
campus, northeast of the college
housing. It will be 25 yards x 25
yards and built on the same specifications as the original pool at
Farragut, which was set up by the
Navy.
Dr. Chaffee said the plans are
to have the dressing rooms on the
north with high glass shelter on
the other three sides to let in sunshine.
Plans for finance to build will be
discussed by the board of trustees
today in their regular meeting, Dr.
Chaffee said.

a

INVITED TO MEETING
All individuals or organizations
concerned with the financial budget of the Associated Student Body
are invited to be present at the
annual budget meeting of the Student Council in Room 118 at 12
noon on Wedensday, Sept. 21.

Smart Apparel for
College Girls

during the summer under the direction of Rexene Sproat.
The book will be ready for distribution to freshmen and new students Tuesday, September 20.

Junior College
Gets Farragut
Swim Supplies

818 IDAHO ST.
BOISE, IDAHO

sented by the symphony under the
J;i'"""'"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""'"""'"""""""'""""""""""""""""""S direction of John H. Best of the
~ Friendly Courteous Service for All
~
college music staff.
The opening rehearsal will be
!_,of Your
MELODY SHOP
held in the college auditorium
Wednesday, September 21 at 8
106 NORTH lOTH
~
LOOK FOR THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE
~
p.m. Students interested in joining
&""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""~ the group should contact Mr. Best.
College credit will be given.

Musical;~:

;-'~

Citizen fund loan at BJC will
continue this year the same as
usual, Dr. Chaffee, college president, announced.
The fund was organized in 1938,
and the same rules and regulations
which were put into effect at that
time will exist this year, it was
decided at a meeting shortly before the opening of school.
The charter is:
(1) No loans should be consid-

ered, except in rare .instances, unless students have attended Junior
college one semester.
(2) Students of Boise and immediate vicinity would be generally granted preference.
(3) Loans should be used for
tuition only.
(4) Loans to be made without
regard to sex.
Present officers are:
Oscar J. Grim, chairman, Eu·
gene B. Chaffee, executive secretary, James Thomas, treasurer,
and Max Newhouse, alternate

treasurer.

BJC STUDENT UNION
TO CARRY SUPPLIES
The Student Union Supply Store
carries all necessary school supplies required by all the instruc·
tors at BJC. Throughout the
month of September the store will
be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Saturday. The store is lo·
cated on the second floor of the
Student Union.
This year the Student Union will
serve breakkfast, lunch, and dinner for the convenience of students and faculty members who
have to remain on the campus for
evening activities. It is contemplated that a meal ticket system
will be devised for purposes of
economy and convenience to the
customers.
Student handbooks, giving information about the college and the
campus. are now available at the
union. Miss Rexine Sproat worked
the majority of the summer on
these handbooks, and for the first
time. BJC has something it has
needed. The handbooks are free.
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Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at . . .

PHONE SO-l

~~
Drive-Inn Branch
1504 Vista Ave.

~

~
~
~

~

~cLBANiii8
Furs Cleaned and Glazed
Fur Storage
Rugs Cleaned

Downtown Otrice
809 Bannock

~

Plant
8th & Fort Sts.
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CASH AND CARRY
Phone 4411
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1111 CAPITOL ll~/1.

1218 Capitol Blvd.
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OUR GUN 8HOP

Can Solve Your Rt"Ilnlr
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Heller's Sport Shop
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ROUNDUP

High Grid Hopes

Squad .Slated to Meet
Yakima in First Game

\College Spends
$30 00 on Sport:
Improvements

Sixty-sewn men have turned out for the Bronco football
squad to date, Coach Lyle Smith reported.
The hopes for the coming season remain largely a quest ion, and progress is not what it should be, the coach said.
It is far too early in the season
to make any predictions. The
squad will miss the excclent showmanship of last year's "little allAmerican, Ben Jayne, who has enrolled at ol\fscow, but there are
others who-if last years performances are upheld can take his
place, and the college expects to
maintain the great team of previous years.
Prospects at the college were
brightened with the announcement
that Bill Moore, triple-threat h alfback from Nampa, would rejoin
the Bronco squ ad.
Feared Grid Days Ended
Moore received a head injury
last season and at that time it was
feared his football days were ended.
Coach Smith said Moore's physician had given assurance that continuing football would cause no reoccurrence of the injury.
Moore is a 180-pound halfback
who sparked for the undefeated
Broncos in early season last year.
He is a former all-big six Idaho
high school conference back and
led the West all-stars to a scoreless tie against the East all-stars
in 1948.
The Broncos have scheduled nine
games this season. Five of them
are in the Intercollegiate conferance and the remainder are against
opponents met within the last
three years and rated as "natural"
opponents.
To P lay Lassen
One of the highlights of the season is the final game against Lassen Junior college of Susanville,
California. Lassen is rated the
strongest junior college squad in
the central section of California.
The Broncos first game is scheduled for Sept. 23 against Yakima
Junior college on the home field.
The complete schedule: S ept. 23,
Yakima Junior college at BJC;
Sept. 30, BJC at Northern Idaho

College of Education, Lewiston;
Oct. 7, BJC at Rick s college, Rixburg; Oct. 14, Utah Branch Agriculture college at BJC; Oct. 14,
Weber college at BJC; Oct. 28,
Southern Idaho College of Education at B J C; Nov. 5, BJC a t Eastern Oregon College of Edu cation,
La Grande, Oregon ; Nov. 19, L assen Junior college at BJ C.
The games against R ick s, Utah
Branch, Weber, SICE and Carbon
are conference contests. The unbeaten Broncos weve denied the
title last season becau se only t hree
games were against con feren ce opponents, the coach said. T his year
the schedule includes five contests
and four are required.
Members of the Intermountain
Intercollegiate
conference are:
BJC, SICE, Ricks, Weber JC,
Westminster, S now JC, Carbon
JC, Utah Branch a nd Dixie JC.
Lettermen Re tnrn
Of the lettermen returning only
two could be called r egular starters, according to the coach- Ed
Troxel, halfback from Boise and
Jim Sponsler, guard from Enid,
Okiahoma.
Other squad members who earned awards are: Bill Bever, guard,
Nampa; Larry Trimble, tackle,
Nampa; Dave Frazier, tackle,

Dr. E ugene Ch affee, a bove, president of Boise Junior College, welcomes the n ew stndents to the school and the old ones back.

Boise Junior college ha s s~K'nt
approximatdy $3000. durin~: tho
summer, on impro,·in~; sport facili1 ties on and about tho campus,
Clyde F. Potter. BJC buslne.s
manager, reported.
Potter said pr~viously the light' ing conditions of the football field
have not been up to college rL'quirements. A new crossarm with
two additional 2500 watt bulbs
have been ins talled on each of the
10 poles, increasing the lighting by
, at least 50 per cent.
Harbert Electric took the contract for S1632, and donated th~
services of their chief eng:inc<'r,
Earl Heraldscn, Potter said.
Also listed on the improvement
qist was the redecoration of the entire interior of the gymnasium.
The floor was refinished and the
walls were painted a light green
with the ceiling a very light cream
color. According to the engineers,
light reflection will materially increase the illumination.
The complete job included the
enameling of showers, drcssin~
rooms and ofTices in both the
men's and women's divisions of the

The Student Union is Yours

Mountain Home; Glenn Karn, end,
Wilder; Delbert Wallace, guard,
Moscow; Bob Eddie, quarterback,
Melba; Earl Goodwin, guard, E m mett;
Dick Patterson, center,
Boise; Glenn Langford, guard,
Homedale; Gene Vocu, halfback,
Boise.
Particularly promising to BJC
are a number of seniors that graduated from ·Boise high school and
from other schools in the Boise
valley. Many good replacements
are needed, and at 'the present
time, all that can be done is to
hope that high school stars will
look at our record when they consider a place to go to college.

Friday, September 16. 19·19

USE IT!

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR COKE

gym,

Although the Broncos take their
basketball games to the high
school gym, Coach Lyle Smith said
that the improvements will aid
team practice. Total cost of the
gymnasium job was approximately
$1300, Potter said.

BACK TO
SCHOOL
• YOU'RE SMART
TO START AT

STRAWN'S
Genuine Leather

Zipper Ring
Notebooks
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE

$2.95 UP

319 SOUTH 8TH

Your Name In Gold Free !

*

Good Food
Low Prices
Quick Service

Smith-Corona

Portable
Typewriters

*
Drafting
Instruments

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

(:~
u

RECORDS

~

& Supplies

COMPLE T E LINE

*

•

Webster's Collegiate
& Funk & Wagnell's
St·mdhrd College

SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS
HAVE YOU
VISIT ED OUR
NEW MUSIC
DEPARTME NT
YET?
I F N OT ...

SHEET MUSIC

Dictionaries

•
P OPULAR a nd CLASSI CAL

All School Supplies

KING
Band Instruments

COlliE IN
TODAY!

at

•
IOnt£0 UNDER AUTHOIUTY OF ntE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

OAKLEY APPLIANCE & MUSIC CO.
213 N. lOTH

BOISE

PHONE 384

IN LAN D COCA COLA BOTTLI::\G CO.
C 1948, The Cow-Colo CclotBpony

STRAWN'S

